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‘Hummingbird Moth’ taken by John Peal
If you would like your photograph to be considered for our front page
please send it to the Editor: anniepettifor@hotmail.com
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UNIT 11 HARLEY IND. PARK
PAXTON HILL, ST NEOTS, CAMBS PE19 6TA
►MOT’s
►REPAIRS
►TYRES
►SERVICING
►EXHAUSTS
►BRAKES
►CLUTCHES
►BATTERIES
►RECOVERY
►WINDSCREENS ►CAR SALES
►AIR CONDITIONING

www.paxtonhillgarage.co.uk
01480 217806
Email: paxtonhillgarage@aol.com
“We offer a quality professional service in a clean,
well equipped workshop for all your motor
engineering needs”.

FROM: REVD STEVE DAY
An early morning meeting in a garden, a long afternoon walk, a
surprise late night visit to a locked room, a breakfast barbeque
on a beach, a disappearing act on a hilltop. It sounds like a
mixed bag of events, but they share a common feature – Jesus.
Not just Jesus, but Jesus who had been dead, and was now
alive. They share another common feature too – people who
found it hard to recognise Jesus.
Just a couple of weeks ago, I met a group of people I’ve known some years, people I
was even expecting to meet, but I still took a second or two to recognize them,
because they were dressed for a wedding rather than in their work clothes!
If just the way someone is dressed can slow down me recognising them, how much
more if the person I met were someone I knew was dead because I’d watched it
happen and seen them buried?
Of course they found it hard to recognize Jesus – they were no less intelligent, nor
more gullible than we are, and they knew that dead people stay dead.
But not this time!
Easter, like Christmas, is a season: there’s a lot of focus on the ‘main’ day, but the
churches’ celebration stretches much further. Easter season lasts 50 days: 40
between Easter Day and Ascension when Jesus physically left the earth. During
those 40 days, many people met Jesus in many different circumstances, and the
Gospel writers wrote about some of those meetings. They didn’t write in ways to
make themselves look good – they were honest about the doubts and difficulties.
But in the end, those people who met the alive-again Jesus were so convinced that
they were prepared to go through any persecution, and to die rather than deny
what they had seen.
They knew Jesus was alive. They knew this world is not the whole story. They knew
their sins were forgiven. They knew they were accepted by God. And they knew
nothing was going to take that away from them.
Take a good, hard look at the Easter story – and when you do, I pray that you will
find that same knowledge, and be able say, with the church throughout the
centuries, “Alleluia, Christ is risen!”

ELTISLEY AND CROXTON
Eltisley & Croxton WI News:
Our Annual Meeting in April bought one active year to a
close and welcomed in another, one in which we celebrate
70 years of Eltisley & Croxton WI. Plans for a celebration
lunch are underway and a trip to the West End to see “Half
a Sixpence” is already booked. And of course a full
programme of regular meetings with a variety of speakers
and subjects!
There was also news that our darts team is doing well in
the current Cambridge Federation Tournament with a
chance that we might make it to the finals!
Some of our members spent a very interesting evening at Tesco’s as guests of the
community liaison department at the end of March. We saw how the vast
quantities of bread were produced each day and even ‘had a go’ ourselves,
everyone coming home with at least two loaves ready to pop in the oven. Delicious!
New members and lady visitors are always welcome to regular meetings which are
usually held at The Cade Pavilion. To find out more contact Inez - 880358, or Carol 880328, or just come along.
Wednesday 10th May: Our new programme begins with a visit from Saffron
Summerfield who, in describing the development and different forms of the guitar,
will take us from “Medieval to Mississippi” in words and song.
Wednesday 14th June: Vanessa Mann, who collects Edwardian postcards, reveals
what they can tell us about the people who wrote, and received, them in her talk
“It’s on the cards – postcard tweets from the Edwardians”

It would be lovely to hear from Croxton village. If you have any events
you’d like advertised, or anything you’d like to share, please either email
the Editor: anniepettifor@hotmail.com or telephone 01480 880672.

PENTECOST PILGRIMAGE AND PICNIC:
The Papworth Team Ministry is inviting everyone to step outside at
Pentecost (Sunday 4th June) with an afternoon pilgrimage. This will finish
with a picnic at St Peter's Church, Papworth at 5pm, followed by a short
service of praise at 6pm. The pilgrimage will begin from surrounding villages,
with timed starts to allow everyone to converge at Papworth by 5pm.
Prayer stations will be established at each of the 'feeder' churches with
pilgrimage starting times as follows:
Caxton (2pm) to Eltisley (3pm) to Yelling (4pm) to Papworth (5pm)
Toseland (3pm) to Yelling (4pm) to Papworth (5pm)
Conington (2.30pm) to Elsworth (3.30pm) to Papworth (5pm)
We hope you will want to take part in the pilgrimage (join where it suits you
best) and it would be helpful to have numbers so we can arrange food and,
where necessary, transport.
Please contact Anne Pettifor (01480 880672) or David Potter (01480 831077)
if you will be joining us on 4th June.

St Peter’s Church, Papworth Everard

GRAVELEY
Correspondents: Ken & Dee Munday, Tel 830612, Email: deemunday@btinternet.com
Please see the village website: graveleyvillage.co.uk/for Neighbourhood Watch News

The Parish Council and The Village Hall Management Committee would like
to say a big thank you to Simon Abbott who kindly made and donated the
new noticeboard for the village hall

GRAVELEY GARAGE TEST CENTRE LTD
MOT WHILE U WAIT, CLASS 1 2 3 4 5 7
Servicing to all makes of vehicles
Free courtesy cars
Comfortable waiting area with free tea/coffee. Mon-Fri 8am-6pm, Sat 8am-4pm
Tel 01480 830462/831058
HIGH STREET, GRAVELEY, ST NEOTS PE19 6PL
enquiries@graveley-garage.co.uk
Produce this advert to get £4 off the current price of your MOT

TOSELAND
Correspondent: Wendy O’Brien

Toseland Litter Pick 2017:
In brilliant sunshine and on the hottest day of the year so far, Toselanders turned
out to pick the litter from hedges, verges and ditches. We had a large response to
our call for ‘pickers’, partly due to the great weather and the BBQ reward!
A very big ‘thank you’ from Toseland Parish Council to Ann and Jeff Tossell for
hosting the BBQ. We’re very grateful to everyone who gave up their Sunday
afternoon to help keep Toseland tidy.
Dates for your diaries: our next Village Party is the Toseland Summer BBQ which will
be held on 1st July. More information will be released closer to the date.

ELTISLEY

ROGER’S RAMBLINGS

No PC meeting in April but a busy month nevertheless. We have had the consultation on the
proposed routes for the new dualled A428 and improvements to the Black Cat interchange. The
general view, which is supported by Huntingdonshire District Council, is that the Northern or
Orange route is the preferred option as it causes less disruption to local villages and connects
directly with St. Neots. Anyway, I hope you all filled in the questionnaire. Once all views are
collected an application is submitted to the Planning Inspectorate who will announce the
chosen route in late summer. I have just heard news that after all our years of campaigning
there are to be improvements to the Cambridge Road junction with the A428 – watch this
space!
Similarly, I trust that you all filled in the Housing Survey and returned it by the due date, this will
give the PC an indication of the affordable housing requirements for the village. On the subject
of surveys, you may recall that the PC are refreshing the Parish Plan this year and to that end
the Parish Plan Steering Group have prepared a short questionnaire to seek your views. There is
one for adults and one for under 18’s. They will be dropping through your letterboxes soon so
please fill them in and add any comments if you wish.
A couple of moans now, I have received a number of complaints about fly posting. There are
two notice boards in the bus shelter, one for Parish Council notices and one for village
information with an additional village notice board by the school, so if you wish to publicise
something please use these and keep the village looking good. And unbelievably vandals have
driven over the Green and demolished the football practise net. This was clearly quite
deliberate and unfortunately these things can snowball, so please keep a look out. If we can get
a car number we can get a connection and stamp it out.
There is a seminar on Energy Efficient Housing at South Cambs Hall on 9th May from 7pm which
will include a demonstration of the new Thermal Imaging Camera, so if you would like to learn
more do go along.
There still appears to be confusion about the proposed development in the village. To reiterate
– once again – the Parish Council has not supported the proposal and, under Local Government
Rules, is unable to comment on it until, or if, a planning application is submitted.
Our dedicated Speedwatch Team are operational again after their winter break and our thanks
to them for their dedication, rain or shine, in helping to keep our village safe. And talking of rain
or shine, we have lurched from Mediterranean temperatures to, as I write, a typical cold,
unsettled Easter, but it is cheering to see the bluebells out in the Pocket Park and surely warmer
weather is to come?
The next PC meeting is our Annual General Meeting at 7.45pm following the Annual Parish
Meeting on Tuesday, 9th May at The Cade at 7.00pm look forward to seeing you there.
Contd.

As always, praise or problems to me at 45 Caxton End or on 01480 880122 or
rtp@eplusmail.com or our Clerk Jane Bowd on 01480 468451 or eltisleypc@btconnect.com
Roger Pinner, Chairman Eltisley PC

PAPWORTH EVERARD
FETE 2017
Saturday 10th June - SPORTS DAY
Papworth Runners Fun Run, Papworth Cricket match
and Papworth Tennis and Bowls Open day.
Sunday 11th June 2017 - FESTIVAL DAY
Arena Entertainment, Live Music, Free Bouncy Castles, Stalls and more..
At
King George V playing fields
Tug of War Competition
This year's fete will be hosting a knockout competition - why not get a team
together and showcase your pulling skill!!
Teams require a maximum of 8 'pullers' with a fee of £20 per team,
(over 16's only)
Entry forms and a list of rules are available to download from our
Facebook page @ PapworthFete or website
Contact: davidahenderson@hotmail.com
www.papworthfete.co.uk

YELLING
Visit: www.yellingvillage.co.uk for news & info
Correspondent: Elly Peal

YELLING VILLAGE HALL:
Facilities include: a refurbished kitchen with dishwasher, oven, hob, fridge and freezer, enclosed
patio and garden with barbeque as well as a large flexible hall space. Perfect for parties,
meetings, dance and fitness classes – any type of get together.
Available for hire at competitive rates. See website www.yellingvillage.co.uk

YELLING ART GROUP:
New members welcome at YELLING ART GROUP. We meet on Thursdays in term time 10am1pm. We are a friendly group painting and drawing in a variety of media.
For details call Joyce 01480 477045 or Prema 01480 474157

HISTORIC CELEBRATIONS:
Yelling villagers may be interested in a celebration at 3pm on Sunday 7 th May by the Friends of
Merton Priory. Every Augustinian foundation (Huntingdon is one) together with every church
dedicated to St Thomas a Beckett /the Martyr of Canterbury and every church cared for by
Merton Augustinian Priory (Godmanchester was one) has Merton Priory’s history as its own.
Everyone in this country still benefits from the work of the Canons of Merton. The present Lord
Chancellor attended Merton College Oxford, which was founded from Merton Priory.
On the 3rd May churches everywhere are being asked to light a candle. St Thomas a Beckett
trained at Merton Priory. His murder, when Archbishop of Canterbury in December 1170 had
an effect on the worldwide church, which has never gone away. He was canonised almost
immediately and churches began to be named after him. It is true to say that Thomas Beckett
would not have been the man he became without the influence of Merton Augustinian Priory.
Guy de Merton who founded the school at Merton Priory, founded Taunton Augustinian Priory
from Merton c1120. He is buried in the former cloister of Exeter Cathedral.
For more details please email friendsofmertpri@aol.com
Submitted by Richard West District Councillor Tel 01480 811467 Email
richard.west@huntingdonshire.gov.uk or richard.west@buckdencambs.co.uk
Working With District Councillor Barbara Boddington Tel 01480 880929 Email
barbara.boddington@huntingdonshire.gov.uk
County Councillor Julie Wisson Tel 01767 677837 mobile 077 25 791459

Julie.Wisson@cambridgeshire.gov.uk.

YELLING
Visit: www.yellingvillage.co.uk for news & info
Correspondent: Elly Peal

Yelling Events Committee
– Date marker!
20th May 2017at the Village Hall – 7.30pm
for a themed French meal – ‘’Allo Allo! ‘’
Tickets are £15.00 pp and must be purchased
in advance, please contact Angela Hennell on
880559 or Nicky Lintott. Thank you.

YELLING AND DISTRICT WOMEN’S INSTITUTE
Tuesday, 16th May - our “Resolutions
Evening" followed by a hands-on craft
evening. The focus will be on paper, card, colour
and creativity! Have fun creating your own
cards - thank you cards, birthday cards,
anniversary cards – and there will be a prize for
the evening’s best effort.
…. and coming up ………
* our summer outing to a local centre of interest
* speaker on Cognitive Hypnotherapy
* our renowned Garden Party – the afternoon of Thursday, 20th July
Further information from Janet on 01480 880434

Accounting & Administration for the small
business

Small business? Find record keeping
a chore? Not really sure what you
should be doing?
Let us help – we can take the whole
job off your hands or give you the
training to complete it yourself –
Accountancy, Bookkeeping, Payroll,
VAT, CIS, 1-1 Training

Whatever you need we have
the Solution!
Contact us on 01767 677562
or admin@simplesolutionscambs.co.uk

‘An award winning group
with real support & real
success!” – Christine

PAPWORTH
Village Hall
Tuesdays
5.30pm & 7.30pm
Vicky: 07935 795 425
Everyone is welcome

Body Control Pilates
HEALTHY BACKS CLASSES
Starting May 2017
Wednesdays 11am @ Yelling Village Hall
No experience necessary, complete beginners welcome
Suitable for people with osteoporosis, arthritis, joint replacements
& recovery from surgery
For more information or to reserve your place:
07512 932415

lisa.pilates@yahoo.co.uk
www.healthyworld.uk.com

THE SIX VILLAGES NEWSLETTER
Editor: Anne Pettifor, Tel 07974 082604,
email: anniepettifor@hotmail.com
Treasurer: Angela Weldon, Tel 01480 880303
Deadline for JUNE issue: 15th May.
Many thanks to all who help with the production and distribution of this
Newsletter – everyone a volunteer. Community/charitable advertising
is free. Opinions expressed in this Newsletter are not necessarily those
of the Editor or correspondents. All advertisements are accepted in
good faith. The quality and reliability of the goods and services
advertised cannot be guaranteed by the editor or staff.

REGULAR MEETINGS in the 6 Villages:
WOMEN’S BIBLE STUDY meets during term time fortnightly on
Fridays, 10.30am, at Oaktree House, Potton End, Eltisley Contact Sarah on 880214.
HOPE BIBLE STUDY: Every Wednesday during term time at
8pm - call 880409 for details.
LADIES CIRCLE For women up to the age of 45. We meet 2
Tuesday evenings a month with a varied programme. For info
contact Nicky on 880114.

Eltisley History Society meets on the fourth Wednesday of each month in the Cade Pavilion,
7.45 for 8pm. Visitors (over 11 years old) always welcome, £2 per meeting, or enrol as a
member. Interesting speakers.

Wednesday 24th May Britain on Film: Rural Life:
All welcome to attend this meeting, to see a fascinating film about rural life in
Britain. Running time 75 minutes. This film comes to us from the Independent Cinema
Office, working with the British Film Institute, which is making available extraordinary
treasures from film archives across the UK, available to the British public for the first
time. Don’t miss this nostalgic look at rural life across the country. Visitors welcome
at £2 (including tea/coffee and biscuits!), or enrol as a member of the History Society
and enjoy interesting speakers every month.

ELTISLEY FRIENDSHIP GROUP:
The Friendship Group will meet at 2pm in The Cade Pavilion on
Wednesday 19h May in The Cade Pavilion at 2pm. Susan
Kruger will speak on ‘How to Eat Healthily and Why Diets Don’t Work’.
Refreshments and Raffle. All Welcome. Guests £1.
Submitted by
County Councillor Julie Wisson Tel: 01767 677837 mobile: 07725791459
Julie.Wisson@cambridgeshire.gov.uk
The consultation for the 3 new proposed routes on the A428 closed on April 23rd. Residents
have great concerns over the route of the new road such as will there be adequate noise
mitigation, will the local roads be truncated and will there still be rat running though the local
villages? The preferred option for the route will be published in the summer of 2017 and then a
further round of consultation in the autumn of 2017 before Highways England apply for the
Determination Consent Order from the Department of Transport in 2018 when the final
decision will be taken on the route of the road. Following the publication of the preferred route
this summer, there will be more detailed work on environmental impact studies and traffic
modelling to name just two areas of much more in depth work before the Highways England
can put a detailed case to the department of Transport for the final decision to be made.
Working with
District Councillor .Richard West Tel 01480 811467 mobile 07841866630
richard.west@huntsdc.gov.uk
Cllr Barbara Boddington Huntingdonshire District Council.
Tel: 01480 880929 - Email barbara.boddington@huntsdc.gov.uk

ST PANDIONIA’S PARISH - MAY 2017
Thank you to all those who opened their homes, planned,
cooked, served and welcomed guests for the Safari
Supper last month. Thank you also to everyone who
bought tickets and came along on the night. We hope
you had a great evening! Last month we also held our
Annual Parochial Church Meeting. Sarah Burles stood
down as churchwarden after 5 years and we are
delighted that Bruce Hill has now taken up the role. Thank you Bruce.
Lots to look forward to this month - St Pandionia’s Cafe is back after an Easter
break on Friday 19th May from 10.00-11.30am. It’s always a great chance to
catch up with neighbours and why not bring a friend along this month? On
Sundays, we return to our usual service pattern - see the back of the newsletter
for details. Rev Steve Day is on study leave and we are very grateful to other
members of the clergy team and lay readers who will be stepping in to lead our
services.

We’re also looking further ahead to
Eltisley Fete on Saturday 15th July.
We’d love to hear from you if you’d
like to help run a stall, provide prizes,
bake cakes, organise a game … there
will be a fete meeting on Wednesday
3rd May at 8.00pm at Naish House,
Caxton End. Do come along if you can
or phone Sarah (880214), Nichola
(880285) or email
stpandionia@gmail.com with any
ideas.
All funds raised by the fete help to
conserve and maintain our beautiful
historic church building which is open
all day, every day, for everyone.

PAPWORTH TENNIS CLUB is welcoming everyone to its courts on May 13th as
part of the LTA's Great British Tennis Weekend.
Anyone from Papworth itself and neighbouring villages can come along to the
club's Open Day where complete beginners or rusty rackets returning to the
game can see the facilities, have a hit and get some coaching tips from the
qualified coaching staff. Committee members will be on hand to welcome
those attending, answer any questions and offer drinks and maybe even
flapjacks to parents and players!
Anyone joining on the day can take advantage of the 10% New Member
discount. Papworth offers some of the best facilities in the county west of
Cambridge with 4 newly painted courts and floodlights - the joining fees remain
excellent value, being far less than golf club or gym membership yet offers
unlimited play and no need to book!
You can register via the LTA website or just show up on the day - bring trainers
if you'd like to hit a few balls. All ages and stages welcome at the club - there's
a full range of coaching options available and social Club Nights twice a week
(and one for juniors too!). It's a small, friendly club and new members would be
made very welcome.
For more info, contact the Club via papworthtennis@hotmail.co.uk or visit
www.papworthtennis.co.uk

CADE PAVILION
Bar Opening Times:
Fri: 8pm-11pm and Sun: 12pm-2pm
(For bookings/hire contact Julie Herring: email:
cadebookings@gmail.com or Tel 880996)

The Cade AGM was held on the 31st March and was well attended with many
suggestions being put forward that will be discussed at the next Cade
Management Committee Meeting. Thank you for your support and input it is
much appreciated.
At the meeting Sandra Sills has taken on the Secretary Role for The Cade and we
are just sorting a new Treasurer. I want to take this opportunity to once again
thank Anne and Martin for all their hard work as Secretary and Treasurer over
the past years and look forward to continuing to work with them on the
committee in the future.
Colin Bell has also stepped down as Booking
Secretary so if anyone is interested in supporting
The Cade in this role then please do let me know, in
the meantime I will be managing the bookings. The
AGM also agreed the appointment of two new
committee members - Carol Ridge and Bev
Stephenson – I would like to thank them for their
support and welcome them to the committee.
Some dates for your diary:
Defibrillator Training May 3rd 7.30pm (ring John to book your place - 880672)
Cade working party May 6th am – all welcome to offer a hand
Julie Herring
Chair of The Cade Committee
julieeherring@gmail.com

Paul Braybrooke

OIL FIRED BOILER
ENGINEER
Boiler servicing
Breakdown service
Commissions
Tank Replacements

Phone 01353 777788
07946 735691

G W BEVAN (BLACKSMITH)
Gates & Railings Canopies Fire Baskets Builders Ironwork
Wind Vanes Balustrading Restoration Work
Agricultural Repairs & Straightening
____________________
Most ironwork undertaken - Ornamental & Traditional - Hand-Forged
Designed and made to your own specifications
38 St Neots Road, Eltisley
Cambridgeshire PE19 6TE

Telephone (01480) 880303

Team Vicar:
Contact: Rev’d Stephen
Day, The Rectory, 32 High
Street, Bourn CB23 2SQ
Tel 01954 264226

Eltisley
07/05/2017
14/05/2017
21/05/2017
28/05/2017
04/06/2017
Pentecost

10.30am
HC
4pm
W4A
10.30am
FW
6pm
FHC
10.30am
HC

Team Administrator:
Chris Westgarth
Tel 01480 839933

Church
Services
Croxton

Toseland

Team Rector:
Nigel di Castiglione
Tel 01954 267241
Yelling
Graveley

6pm
SoP
10.30am
MP

10.30am
MP
10.30
MP
10.30am
HC

10.30am
HC

8.30am
HC
6pm
SoP

HC = Holy Communion
MP = Morning Prayer
W4A = Worship for All

10.30am
MP

FHC = Family Holy Communion
FW = Family Worship
CHC = Combined Holy Communion
SoP = Songs of Praise

CHURCH ROTAS
Ss John & Pandionia, Eltisley:
7th & 14th May: Nichola Donald and Anne Pettifor, 21st & 28thMay:
Marion Garrad.
Yelling: May 14th. Wedding. May 28th. Mrs H. Jackson.
Graveley, with Papworth St Agnes:

